OSU Diversity Statement

Oklahoma State University is a land-grant institution committed to excellence in diversity and inclusion. We strive to maintain a welcoming and inclusive environment that appreciates and values all members of the University community. We define diversity as engagement in meaningful actions, behaviors, and conversations that reflect a commitment to recognizing, understanding, and respecting the differences among students, faculty, staff, and visitors throughout the OSU system. We do not condone acts, behavior, language, or symbols that represent or reflect intolerance or discrimination. OSU is dedicated to cultivating and enriching the competitive advantages that diversity and inclusion provides all members of the University community. We identify diversity as a quality of life issue, as well as an important economic driver for the prosperity and well-being of the state, nation, and world.

Scholarship Information

OMA Scholarships

- OMA First Year Scholarship
- OMA Undergraduate Leadership Scholarship
- OMA Undergraduate Continuing Scholarship
- OMA Transfer Scholarship
- OMA Distinguished Scholars Program
- Dr. Howard Shipp, Jr. Scholarship

Resource Guide For Asian American Students

Miao (Marcia) Sun
Coordinator of Asian American Affairs
240 Student Union
405.744.5566
marcia.sun@okstate.edu

Office of Multicultural Affairs
240 Student Union
Stillwater, OK 74078

OMA Hours: Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm
Phone: 405.744.5481
Fax: 405.744.5212
Email: oma@okstate.edu
Website: oma.okstate.edu
AASA CULTURAL CELEBRATIONS

The Asian American Student Association (AASA), hosts many events that allow others to learn more about different Asian Cultures and more about themselves.

- Welcome Back Social
- Harvest Moon Festival
- Halloween Social
- National Leadership Conferences
- AASA Pageant
- Sushi Night
- Heritage Week
- Socials

OUR PURPOSE

Our purpose is to spread and promote diversity, to foster a sense of unity and camaraderie among Asian American students at OSU, and promote goodwill through community service.

MEMBERSHIP

Membership in the Asian American student organizations are open to all Oklahoma State University students.

LEADERSHIP

We host a Leadership Retreat in Stillwater, a team building activity which promotes networking with other Universities. AASA attends conferences all over the United States that allow us to be aware of Asian American issues and also gives us the opportunity to gain leadership knowledge so we can bring it back to our university and form leaders. Throughout the year, we will attend different events at other universities, whether it is dodgeball tournaments or banquets that allow us to have fun and network with other great people!! Last but not least, AASA gives back to the Stillwater and Asian Community, by volunteering with Rise of Phoenix, Into the Streets, Habitat for Humanity, Big Event and many more!

Follow Us:
facebook.com/groups/OkstateAASA

VASA CULTURAL CELEBRATIONS

The Vietnamese American Student Association (VASA), hosts many events that allow others to learn more about different Asian Cultures and more about themselves.

- Welcome Back Social
- National Leadership Conferences
- Pho Night
- Spring Roll Night
- Vietnamese Dessert Night
- Socials

Follow Us:
facebook.com/groups/okstate.vasa/